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The increasing energy demands, especially in transportation sector, and the
challenges of excess pollution and environmental degradation caused due to the
conventional fuels, as well as their limited availability has highlighted the need to look
for alternative fuels to sustain future needs. Methane is capable of catering to these
demands due to its wide availability, both in renewable and non-renewable energy
sources. The present work explores the effect of methane supplementation on the
performance and emission characteristics as well as the vibrations in internal
combustion engines. A four-stroke compression ignition engine is modified to
run as a methane-diesel dual fuel engine where methane is inducted through
intake manifold and diesel is directly injected into cylinder. Tests are performed
by varying engine load and methane energy levels up to 75%. Our study shows that
the participation of methane at lower load conditions is weak due to its higher auto
ignition temperature and higher calorific value. The emissions, particularly CO and
NO, are observably higher at 75% load conditions due to the efficient combustion
and higher temperature at higher load conditions. The vibration studies on the dual
fuel combustion indicates that the introduction of methane also suppresses the
frequency spectrum of combustion noise and reduces the ringing intensity level of
vibration for complete spectrum of engine loads, with the effect being prominent at
higher loads. Overall, our results suggests that combustion of methane in dual fuel
diesel engine shows distinct characteristics at contrasting load conditions.
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1 Introduction

The global energy demand is increasing continuously and the polluting characteristics of
the traditional fuels, along with limited availability, geopolitical conflicts and price fluctuations
have motivated industries and researchers to search for sustainable and clean energy sources
(Chu and Majumdar, 2012). The transportation sector has also been suffering from stringent
emission norms and disruptive supply chains, result being the highest transportation costs the
world has ever seen. This has created an unprecedented need to look out for alternative fuels
which do not compromise on the efficiency of present-day systems and can be applied to the
present automotive vehicles with minimal retrofitting to support transition for the future
transportation needs.

In the last few years, various fuels have been explored at for transportation needs at research
scale (Salvi et al., 2013; Tripathi et al., 2019). Biofuels, methanol, electricity, methane, and
hydrogen have attracted lots of interest from researchers and policymakers due to their
potential to reduce harmful emissions. However, among these, methane has the ability to
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address future energy needs due to its availability, strong
infrastructure and the ease of its utilization in different forms such
as compressed natural gas (CNG), pure methane, pipe natural gas
(PNG), etc. (Sahoo et al., 2022; Tripathi and Dhar, 2022) Methane is
main element of biogas and its extraction processes require
acceleration to meet increasing demand (Chynoweth et al., 2001;
Channappagoudra et al., 2020; Deheri et al., 2020; Petrollese and
Cocco, 2020). Additionally, the utilization of methane in existing
engine requires comparatively less modifications to operate in the dual
fuel mode (Singh et al., 2021; Saxena et al., 2022; Tripathi and Dhar,
2022; Tripathi et al., 2022).

The other advantage of using methane with diesel in the existing
systems is its clean combustion characteristics in comparison to diesel
(Tripathi et al., 2020a), as well its comparable performance
characteristics to diesel (Tripathi et al., 2020b). Methane is suitable
alternate for CI engines as it has high auto-ignition temperature, anti-
knock characteristics, high compression ratio, and comparable heating
value than diesel fuel (Porpatham et al., 2008; Xiao et al., 2008). The
physiochemical characteristics of diesel and methane fuel are
compared in Table 1 (Di Iorio et al., 2016).

Modifying a CI engine into a dual fuel engine by accommodating
the injection of methane in the intake manifold is a straightforward
way to utilize methane for the CI engine operation (Barata, 1995;
Mansor et al., 2017; Tripathi et al., 2018). Various studies in the past
investigates the methane-diesel dual fuel engine’s performance
characteristics. Dual fuel operation results into lower emission of
soot, NOx, and CO2, than traditional CI engines (Carlucci et al., 2011;
Maghbouli et al., 2013). Yun and Lee found that the existing methods
for prediction of knocking in diesel engine through degree of
modulation are imperfect because these methods are based on
hearing edges, broadband sound and harmonic noise (Yun and
Lee, 2017). The existing literature revealed that vibration amplitude
in the CI engine is dependent on the exciting force in the vibratory
system; which are mainly driven by engine combustion and other
mechanical operations (Webster et al., 1969). Earlier studies have
explored that piston-slap, intake and exhaust motion and cooling
water circulation have played an important role in engine noise and
vibration (Alfredson and Davies, 1970). Although there have been

number of studies on the vibrations of diesel engine, very few
researchers worked on the noise and vibrational analysis of the
methane-diesel dual fuel CI engine (Jenkins, 1975). Selim et al.
executed the test with methane diesel dual fuel engine by
modifying diesel engine into dual fuel mode and explored that
methane has higher knock resistance than LPG-diesel dual fuel
engine (Selim, 2004). They also revealed that increase in level of
methane energy share causes higher pressure and noise level. Celebi
et al. has performed the experiment to determine the noise and
vibration characteristics of CNG and biodiesel supplemented diesel
engine (Çelebi et al., 2017). They found that the port fuel injection
technique of CNG is very helpful in reducing the level of noise and
vibration. A recent study has been performed the frequency analysis of
a LPG-diesel dual fuel engine and explored that the frequency range of
vibration distributions has been contracted with LPG
supplementation (Omar et al., 2017). Nag et al. supplemented the
hydrogen gas in diesel dual fuelled engine and reported that the
vibration and noise levels were reduced with gaseous fuel
supplementation (Nag et al., 2019; Nag et al., 2022). Patro et al.
has studied the noise and vibration related issues for CNG-diesel dual
fuel engine and reported that CNG supplementation resulted in
quieter operation (Patro and Larue, 1999). Polk et al. studied the
methane-diesel dual fuel engine and explored that higher methane
supplementation resulted in knocking tendency as it releases the heat
sharply (Polk et al., 2013). This points towards a literature gap and
inconclusive knowledge of methane supplementation on the noise and
vibration characteristics of methane diesel dual fuel engine.

Thus, the present investigation addresses the vibrational
characteristics of methane supplemented diesel engine along with
critical analysis of performance and emission characteristics.
Additionally, the existing challenges of misfire at part load
condition and knocking at higher load condition were also
discussed with methane substitution in CI engine. It was observed
that methane substitution reduces the ringing intensity and suppresses
the frequency spectrum of combustion. The lower methane
supplementation at lower load condition has depreciated the

TABLE 1 Physiochemical characteristics of Diesel and Methane.

Properties Diesel Methane

Chemical representation CnH1.8n CH4

Density@15°C 834.5 kg/m3 0.678 kg/m3

Viscosity (at 40°C) 3.34 mm2/s —

Lower Heating Values 43,000 kJ/kg 50,000 kJ/kg

Stoichiometric air fuel ratio 14.2 17.2

Flammability limits 0.6%–7.5% by vol 5%–15% by vol

Auto-ignition temperature 220°C 650°C

Cetane number 55.1 —

Octane number — >120

Element

Carbon, (C) 84.7% by mass 75.0% by mass

Hydrogen, (H) 13.8% by mass 25.0% by mass

Oxygen, (O) 1.2% by mass —

Nitrogen, (N) 0.1% by mass —

TABLE 2 Specifications of the test engine.

Parameter Engine specification

Model and make Kirloskar-TV1)

Rated power 5.2 kW (at 1,500 rpm)

Swept volume 0.661 L

Bore X Stroke 8.75 × 11.0 cm

Clearance volume 40.1 cc

Compression ratio (CR) 17.5:1

Speed 1,500 rpm, constant

Injection pressure 270 bar at Full Load

Injection timing 23°bTDC

Injector Angle 15 (Angle from the vertical axis)

Nozzle diameter 0.92 cm

Injector holes (number) 3

Shape of Combustion chamber Hemispherical
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engine performance. The presented net mean effective pressure and
emission data is great addition for researchers to redesign the engine
for dual fuel mode.

2 Experimental setup and methods

The experiments were performed on a four-stroke single cylinder
water-cooled direct-injection diesel engine, which was in-house
modified to operate in dual fuel mode. The specifications of the
test engine is given in Table 2.

The test engine wasmounted on a universal test bed connected to a
3-Phase servo motor (Figure 1). The motor was connected to a load
cell (Flintec; ULB 100) which provides response to the dynamometer’s
programmable logic control (PLC) unit. The in-cylinder pressure
sensor (Kistler, 6045B) was fitted in the cylinder head and the
diesel fuel pressure sensor (Kistler, 4067E) was mounted on the
supply-line. Engine crank-gear was attached to optical-encoder that
measures shaft rotation with a resolution of 0.144° CAD. An
accelerometer was mounted at the engine head to record engine
and combustion vibrations. Data acquisition and electronic control
were executed with an engine control system (ECS) (NI-cRIO, 9082),
which registers the pressure and speed signals, and allows the control
of injection timings of gaseous fuel. Methane was injected to the air
intake manifold using a port fuel injector. The methane supply line
was fitted with two flame arrestors (Messers, DG91N) and a flame-trap
to ensure safety during operation. The flow rate of methane was
measured using a Coriolis mass-flow meter (Bronkhorst mini, CORI-
FLOWM14) and diesel fuel amount wasmeasured using a shear-beam
type load cell (Sensortronics, 65089). An air-box of capacity 0.2 m3 was

used for damping the oscillations of intake air. The supplied air was
quantified with the help of an orifice plate and U-tube manometer.

The experiments were performed at total 12 different situations of
engine load and methane energy shares as shown in Table 3, where the
entire load spectrum (25%–75%) and the methane supplementation
(0%–100%) was covered to gain insights on real world
implementation. Engine speed (1500 RPM) and compression ratio
(17.5:1) were kept constant throughout the investigation. Themethane
injection started at 14.5° ATDC, rather than at 4° ATDC when the
exhaust valve closes, which allows ~10° crank angle safety margin, as
there was 9° crank angle valve overlap period after intake valve open till
exhaust valve close at 4° ATDC. The methane injection ended at 75.5°

bTDC. The duration of methane injection was kept fixed (90° crank
angle) throughout the investigation. The injection timings and the
valve timings are shown in Figure 2.

The pressure of gas supply line was fixed at 3 bars and its injection
amount was varied through a needle valve. The amount of methane
energy supplementation is calculated through following Eq. 1.

MES � m
•
methaneLCVmethane

m
•
methaneLCVmethane +m

•
dieselLCVdiesel

(1)

Where, LCVmethane � 50 × 103 kJ/kg, LCVdiesel � 43 × 103 kJ/kg,
_mmethane is methane mass discharge and _mdiesel is diesel mass

discharge in kilogram per second. The load variation was
controlled through dynamometer-torque and share of methane was
changed through mass flow rate of methane. The data set were
recorded after steady state engine operation was reached.

3 Results and discussion

The investigation of engine characteristics due to the co-
combustion of liquid-gas fuel pair (here, methane and diesel) is
interesting as both fuels have their own combustion properties.
Additionally, the fumigation of methane also affects the mixing
process of air and fuel which may translate into unexpected engine
characteristics.

3.1 Effect of methane supplementation on the
engine performance parameters

Mean effective pressure (MEP) is an important performance
characteristic and is the measure of engine’s capability to perform
work. Moreover, it is a crucial parameter for engine design and
optimization. Figure 3 describes the variation of gross mean
effective pressure (GMEP) at different methane supplementation
levels and different engine loads. GMEP is based on combustion
pressure during compression and expansion stroke. Our investigation
found that at lower load condition, increase inMES reduces the GMEP
in comparison to neat diesel operation. At 25% load, as MES level
increases from 0% to 75%, the GMEP decreases by 5.9%. This is
because of lower combustion temperature at lower load results in
inappropriate participation of methane in combustion. On the other
hand, at medium and higher load, methane supplementation increases
the GMEP. At 50% and 75% engine load, as MES increases from 0% to
75%, the GMEP increases by 5% and 7%, respectively. This is because
of higher combustion temperature at higher load results in an

FIGURE 1
Schematic for the methane diesel dual fuel engine test setup.
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appropriate participation of supplemented methane quantity in
combustion. Similarly, Figure 4 describes the variation of net mean
effective pressure (NMEP) at different engine load and varying

quantity of methane energy shares. The NMEP is similar to
GMEP, however it calculated for whole engine cycle of 720°. It was
found that at lower load methane supplementation reduces the NMEP
and at medium and higher load methane supplementation increases
the NMEP. As MES increases from 0% to 75%, the NMEP reduces by
6.7% at 25% load and it increases by 5.8% and 6.9% at 50% and 75%
load, respectively. This variation of NMEP can be explained on the
basis of lower temperature, similar to that for GMEP. The NMEP is
also helpful in theoretical calculation of indicated power through
following Eq. 2.

IP � PmLNKA

60 × n
(2)

where, IP is indicated power, Pm is NMEP, L is length of stroke, A is
area of bore, K is number of cylinders and n is number of revolutions

TABLE 3 Test Matrix for different operations.

Engine load (L) (%) Methane energy share (MES) Methane flow rate (kg/min) Engine torque (N-m)

L-25 MES-0% 0.0 7.5

MES-25% 0.002 7.5

MES-50% 0.0042 7.5

MES-75% 0.0063 7.5

L-50 MES-0% 0.0 15.0

MES-25% 0.0028 15.0

MES-50% 0.0055 15.0

MES-75% 0.0083 15.0

L-75 MES-0% 0.0 22.5

MES-25% 0.0035 22.5

MES-50% 0.007 22.5

MES-75% 0.00106 22.5

FIGURE 2
Valve timing and fuel injection diagram for the test setup.

FIGURE 3
Variation of gross mean effective pressure and indicated power
with respect to diesel fuel with MES level at different loads.

FIGURE 4
Variation of pumping mean effective pressure and net mean
effective pressure with respect to diesel fuel with MES level at different
loads.
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per power stroke. The variation of indicated power (IP) at different
engine load and MES levels has been shown in Figure 3.

The difference in GMEP and NMEP is known as pumping mean
effective pressure (PMEP). The PMEP is the MEP related with work of
air movement during suction and exhaust of air through intake and
exhaust valve. Figure 4 shows the variation of PMEP with MES level
for different load conditions. It was found that increase in MES level
decreases the PMEP at lower load and increases the PMEP at medium
and higher load conditions. This is because methane participates in
combustion depending on combustion temperature. As load increases
the combustion temperature increase and air fuel ratio tends to
achieve the stoichiometric air fuel ratio. That causes more active
participation of methane in combustion.

The effect of MES is observed on brake thermal efficiency (BTE) is
similar to that of GMEP. Figure 5 shows percentage change in BTE w.
r.t conventional diesel fuel at different MES and load conditions. It was
observed that as MES level increases, percentage increase in BTE also
increases at each load condition. Maximum percentage reduction in
BTE is 8, 14% and 16% at 25, 50% and 75%MES level in comparison to
conventional diesel fuel.

3.2 Effect of methane augmentation on
engine emission

Percentage change in different emissions w.r.t conventional diesel
fuel at different MES and load level is presented in Figures 6–8. Since
methane does not combust completely in engine cylinder that is why it
reduces the combustion temperature which directly reduces the
formation of NO as shown in Figure 6. It was observed from
Figure 6 that the maximum 57% NO reduces in comparison to
diesel fuel at 75% MES. Increase in percentage of MES put adverse
effect on HC and CO formation. It was observed from Figures 7, 8 that
maximum increase in HC and CO emission is 1,146% and 481%,
respectively, at 75%MES level in comparison to pure diesel operation.
These carbon-containing emissions increased because of inefficient
combustion of supplemented CH4. As methane supplementation ratio

increased it replaces the air in intake manifold. Ultimately that result
in scarcity of oxygen content in engine cylinder. That causes
incomplete oxidation of carbon mono-oxide and hydrocarbons.
That is why CO and HC emissions were higher for 75% MES as
shown in Figures 7, 8. Whereas, it was clear from Figure 6 that NO
emission percentage reduction in comparison to diesel fuel is higher
for higher methane addition. This is also because of scarcity of oxygen
in engine cylinder. As lack of oxygen restrict the chances of complete
oxidation. Most of chemical reaction does not take place because of
undesired thermodynamic state of charge. Since most of exothermic
chemical reaction does not take place, it ultimately results in lower
combustion temperature and nitrogen available in air and fuel does
not activate itself to form NO. Since methane replaces air in intake
manifold. The reduction in air quantity also reduces the available
nitrogen quantity in engine cylinder to form NO emission (Tripathi
et al., 2020b).

FIGURE 5
Percentage decrease in BTE with respect to diesel fuel with MES
level at different loads.

FIGURE 6
Percentage change in NO emissions with respect to diesel fuel with
varying MES level at different loads.

FIGURE 7
Percentage change in HC emissions with respect to diesel fuel with
varying MES level at different loads.
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3.3 Frequency pulsations

The frequency variation with load and methane share is
described below for vibrations analysis of engine which is
captured by using the accelerometer mounted on the cylinder
head (Figure 9). The signature captured also depicts the events of
air valve opening and closing during the engine operation, which for
the tested engine were at −356°, −144°, 144°, and 356°. On comparing
the signature for the 0% MES and 75% MES for all the studied, a
distinct operation was observed. For the 0% MES, broad combustion
spectra has peaks at two different frequencies. However, for the 75%
MES, a single spectrum with lower combustion frequency was

observed. For each MES, the combustion spectrum shows
shrunken frequency range. Methane has a high heat specific
capacity and slow-burning rate, which clearly explains the
rationale. Moreover, the result opens a scope for the use of
accelerometers as a non-intrusive technique for combustion studies.

3.4 Ringing intensity

Ringing Intensity (RI) is an acoustic parameter, which gives us the
measure of knock. Basically, RI (flux of acoustic-energy) is formed
with pressure-oscillations (Maria et al., 2013; Dernotte et al., 2015). RI
is calculated with the help Eq. 3.

RI ≈
1
2γ

β dP
dt( ) max( )2
P max

�������
γRT max

√
(3)

Where, γ is the specific heat ratio, β ≈ 1/4f, and f = frequency of
oscillation, R = Gas constant, (dP/dt)max is the maximum pressure
rise rate (MPRR), Pmax and Tmax are the maximum pressure and
temperature.

Figure 10 shows the variation of RI with methane energy share
and load. The x-axis represents the engine operating condition at
different methane energy share and load. For example,
L25M0 represents, the engine operating condition
corresponding to 25% load that is L and 0% methane energy
share that is M. The y-axis represents the normalised ringing
intensity that is equal to RI divided by RImax. Here, normalised
ringing intensity is termed as knocking index. If its value is greater
than one then it causes knocking in operation. Such as, in Figure 10
the condition L75M25 has knocking index nearly equal to 1. Thus,
L75M25 condition would corresponds to knocking. The reason
behind the knocking at L75M25 is the sudden burning of charge.
This sudden combustion of charge occurred because of 1)

FIGURE 8
Percentage change in CO emissions with respect to diesel fuel with
varying MES level at different loads.

FIGURE 9
20 kHz frequency pulsations for different methane share and load.
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availability of premixed mixture as methane enhances the premix
2) higher combustion temperature at higher load. In our recent
study, the same knocking like behaviour was observed in the in-
cylinder pressure plot for similar corresponding conditions at
L75M25 (Tripathi et al., 2020a). Figure 11 shows the
combustion noise for various engine load and MES. The
combustion noise was calculated by converting the cylinder
pressure angle domain data to the time domain data followed by
the Fast Fourier transformation to convert it to frequency domain.
The frequency domain data was then converted to the 3rd octave
spectra and A-weighted filter was applied to emphasize frequencies
where human hearing is sensitive (Nag et al., 2022). The
combustion noise data also presents a spike at L75M25, which
confirms the knocking as depicted by the ringing index values.

It was observed that knocking does not occur at L75M50 and
L75M75. This is because of replacement of oxygen by methane share is
higher at those conditions which result in relatively lower temperature
and chances of knocking was reduced. A previous study has reported
faster decrease in peak in-cylinder pressure as the MES increases from
25% to 50% (Tripathi et al., 2020a). Moreover, a much lower
combustion noise is observed at these operating conditions, as
shown in Figure 11. If knocking index value is lower than 0.5 then
there are chances of misfire. Such as, in Figure 10 the condition
L25M75 has knocking index less than 0.5. Thus, L25M75 condition
would corresponds to misfire. The reason behind the misfire at
L25M75 is the exceeding the flammability limit of methane. The
upper flammability limit of methane has been crossed because of
localised methane rich fuel availability. This is because of 1) presence
of higher methane quantity atM75 condition and 2) lower combustion
temperature at lower load (L25) which does not allow methane to
expand and result in localised rich methane fuel, whereas it was
observed that misfire does not occur at M25 and M50 at L25. It
was due to the lower amount of methane at those conditions and do
not exceed the upper flammability limit of methane.

4 Conclusion

Performance, vibration and emissions characteristics of methane-
diesel dual fuel CI engine were studied experimentally in this article.
The study was performed at twelve test conditions by varying the
methane energy shares (0, 25, 50, and 75%) and engine load (25, 50,
and 75%). The major findings of this study are:

• The engine load affects the participation of methane in
combustion process. The mean effective pressure, which is an
important engine performance parameter, exhibits trend
reversal at low and high load conditions on addition of
methane. At lower load, methane supplementation reduces
the mean effective pressure, and the opposite is observed at
higher load. This is due to the higher temperatures at high load
conditions.

• Oxides of nitrogen emissions are reduced with methane
supplementation, however, increase in CO and HC emissions
were observed.

• For methane energy share enhancement, the combustion noise
spectrum shows narrower frequency range. The application of
methane in diesel engine also reduces the ringing intensity level
of vibration.

Overall, this study highlighted the distinct engine performance
characteristics at contrasting load conditions. The engine vibrations
however reduced with addition of methane at all load conditions.
Therefore, methane supplementation at higher loading is beneficial,
both in respect to performance and vibrations, however, the drop in
performance at lower loads needs to be addressed.
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FIGURE 10
Normalised ringing intensity as a function of load and MES.

FIGURE 11
Combustion noise as a function of load and MES.
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